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Innovation Norway France 
Travel Trade insights
• Webinar France, 2020, 1st of September 09:30 – 10:15
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Agenda

1 – General situation in France 
COVID 

2 – The tourism sector in France

3 – NTW - The French buyers

4 – Questions & Answers

Presentation Title 2



1 – General situation in 
France COVID



Data 28 August 2020 

4Source: 
https://www.gouvernement.fr/info-coronavirus/carte-et-donnees

The Covid situation in France is very serious and deteriorating, with 
more than 6000 new cases confirmed just the last 24 hours. Masks 
wearing is mandatory in all offices and shops and also outdoors 
everywhere in Paris and in a number of other cities. 

On the Covid situation



5Source: https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/dossiers/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-
chiffres-cles-et-evolution-de-la-covid-19-en-france-et-dans-le-monde#block-266151

In terms of health, not to mention a second wave, it is clear 
that the epidemic is regaining its strength. 
The incidence rate, i.e. the number of new cases of Covid-19 
detected in the last seven days per 100,000 inhabitants, is 25, 
with large regional disparities: 74 in Paris (calculation 
incorporating detections at airports in France), 85 in Bouches-
du-Rhône. Six departments, above 50, are classified as 
"actively circulating the virus." 
On June 25, the incidence rate was 4.3. It rises with the 
increase in tests, the number of which almost tripled 
between the beginning and the end of the summer, but the 
positivity rate is also increasing, to 3.1% against 1.5% in 
June. Society remains constrained, even if no one believes in 
an identical repetition of the near-stop of the spring 
economy. Emmanuel Macron has ruled out a general 
lockdown. And over the past six months, scientific knowledge 
about the disease has advanced, allowing people to learn to 
live with it.

COVID 19: Data & 
Analysis  

https://www.usinenouvelle.com/editorial/covid-19-une-relance-pleine-d-
incertitudes.N995934 (article 24/08/2020)

https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/dossiers/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-chiffres-cles-et-evolution-de-la-covid-19-en-france-et-dans-le-monde#block-266151
https://www.usinenouvelle.com/editorial/covid-19-une-relance-pleine-d-incertitudes.N995934


COVID 19: Data & Analysis  

6Source:  https://www.gouvernement.fr/info-coronavirus/carte-et-donnees

Cumulative number 
of COVID-19 cases 
confirmed by post-
test

Number of 
patients 
currently 
hospitalized 
for COVID-19

Indeed, while the number of 
contaminations has risen 
sharply - France counted an 
additional 3,776 on 19 
August -, those of 
hospitalizations and 
admissions to intensive care 
have, both, remained 
unchanged: on 19 August, 
there were only 4,806 
patients, of whom 374 were 
in intensive care (compared 
to the more than 7,000 
patients admitted to "rea" at 
the peak of the epidemic).

Data 28 August 2020 
https://www.lesechos.fr/idees-
debats/sciences-prospective/covid-19-
une-mutation-aurait-rendu-le-virus-
moins-virulent-1233806

https://www.gouvernement.fr/info-coronavirus/carte-et-donnees
https://www.lesechos.fr/idees-debats/sciences-prospective/covid-19-une-mutation-aurait-rendu-le-virus-moins-virulent-1233806


Economical & social impact
The French economy collapsed in the second quarter of 2020 ( vs T1 – 6%)
As a result of the pandemic and lockdown between March 17 and May 11, GDP 
gross domestic product declined 13.8% in T2 2020 ( Forecast for year 2020: -
10%)

Household 
consumption

Business 
Investment

Exports



Economical & social impact
In France, the economic recovery continued in 
July, but remains below normal. In its monthly 
economic survey, however, the Bank of France 
points out that the situation is very diverse across 
sectors.
Transports severely affected. Textile also. 

A 100 billions recovery plan will be announced by 
the French government September, 3rd. 
The governement will acts on all fronts and all 
sectors.  Significant drop in taxes for the 
entreprises, industrial development projects in car 
sector, aeronautics, health, agri-food, electronics 
& raw materials. Energy renovation. Important 
effort in professional training. Cultural sector. 
Tourism. 

Partial unemployement till end of October in the 
Industry / end of Desember for the tourism & 
cultural sectors. After affecting up to 8.8 million 
workers in April, partial unemployment still 
affected nearly 2.5 million employees last month 
(JULY)

https://www.lesechos.fr/economie-france/conjoncture/
leconomie-francaise-mettra-deux-ans-a-se-relever-du-covid-19-selon-
la-banque-de-france-1209476

https://www.lesechos.fr/economie-france/conjoncture/leconomie-francaise-mettra-deux-ans-a-se-relever-du-covid-19-selon-la-banque-de-france-1209476


Economical & social impact

https://www.lesechos.fr/industrie-services/conso-distribution/consommation-jusquou-montera-le-
rebond-1237893

FR Concern 

A second wave of COVID-19 remains highly feared 

At the beginning of July, 7 out of 10 French people feared the emergence of a 
second wave of viruses in France (71%) Europe (72%). Over the weeks, fears have 
intensified, with a rate of concern, of a second wave in France and Europe, which 
now reaches 78% on 5 August.

Faced with uncertainties, will they prefer to keep their savings and set aside, 
turning this money into a precautionary savings? One can fear it: the INSEE 
survey on household morale in July indicates that household savings intentions 
are at their highest in six years. This is not surprising: despite the measures of 
partial unemployment, which have saved thousands of jobs, redundancy plans 
are multiplying and could intensify in the autumn. According to the Bank of 
France, the unemployment rate could rise from 8.1% at the end of 2019 to 
11.8% in the first half of 2021.

https://www.lesechos.fr/industrie-services/conso-distribution/consommation-jusquou-montera-le-rebond-1237893


2 – What about the travel
sector?
Feedback & advices
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What have we seen this
summer ? 
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• Summer holidays in France  

• Late booking
• Regional contrasts: Rural and empty

destinations – vs. Paris
• Different accommodation types
• Soft mobility
• The rise of camping cars / van

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Study from Atout France / Paris Tourist Office : at the beginning of July only 50% had booked their summer holiday http://www.atout-france.fr/actualites/barometre-office-du-tourisme-et-des-congres-de-paris-atout-franceParis: 50% of hotels opened this summer / Occupancy rate 34% : https://www.lesechos.fr/pme-regions/ile-de-france/ete-meurtrier-pour-le-tourisme-urbain-1237667



• Travelling abroad is prioritized over 
buying a car / selling a house …

• Travel searches going up on WTTC 
barometer

• Expedia searches : without any
frames 

Traveling abroad : A top 
priority for 2021 ? 
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Source : Yougov Study July

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Travelling abroad: Consequence of the fact that , 21% had cancelled their plans in 2020, 20% postponed to 2021 and only 6% maintained their projects abroad

https://fr.yougov.com/news/2020/07/29/quels-sont-les-projets-des-francais-pour-2021/
https://fr.yougov.com/news/2020/07/29/quels-sont-les-projets-des-francais-pour-2021/


• Effect from the border opening mid July : 
triggers bookings

• 7 av 10 i FR are considering destination where 
they feel safe*

• Strong recovering Adventure segment 

• But…Other factors we cannot control : 
Availability & Opening of borders

Interest in Norway
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http://www.atout-france.fr/actualites/barometre-mensuel-intentions-de-voyage

https://innovationnorway.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/team-frteamreiseliv/Delte%20dokumenter/General/Corona/ExternalReport-Covid/IntentionVoyage-6prochainsmois-AtoutFrance-Juin.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=ISI7aS
https://wttc.org/Initiatives/Recovery-Dashboard
http://www.atout-france.fr/actualites/barometre-mensuel-intentions-de-voyage


• Car : summer’s winner / Train : Not 
as bad as expected

• Paris airports does not see a possible 
come back before 2024-2027

• 76% traffic decrease in July for 
flights in Europe from Paris

• Air France restructuring plan
• Environmental ban on 2,5 hours 

reachable inland destinations by 
train

Transportation status
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Air France : 8000 -10000 employes / suppression Hop / suppression lignes intérieures / aides conditionnées de l’EtatSNCF La baisse est de 15% par rapport à l’an dernier, quand la direction craignait plutôt -20%. Dans le détail, 16 millions de personnes ont pris le TGV -dont 4 millions les trains à bas coût Ouigo, un chiffre en hausse de 10%- et 2 millions les Intercités. Les départs à la dernière minute -le billet acheté dans la semaine-, ont représenté « plus de 60% de nos ventes », relève Christophe FanichetNorwegian : Paris CDG (2 times a week in SEPT / everyday in OCT) /  Nice NCE (3 times a week in SEPT / everyday in OCT)SAS : Timidly starting up again – Oslo – Nice only in July (one per day)Air France : Paris-OSL (11 per week in SEPT) & Paris-Bergen (2 times a week in SEPT) 

https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/article/2020/07/28/retour-a-la-normale-pas-avant-2024-pour-le-trafic-aerien_6047537_3234.html
https://www.tourmag.com/Aerien-les-5-infos-a-retenir-de-l-ete-2020_a104946.html?utm_source=article&utm_medium=newsletter_une&utm_campaign=2020_08_24_newsletter
https://www.lechotouristique.com/article/aerien-la-suppression-de-lignes-interieures-en-france-concernera-toutes-les-compagnies


On the B2B side 
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• International travels represent 83% of French 
TO's income

• Partial unemployment measures for Tos
extended to end of December

• Voucher system reaffirmed  by the State after 
being taken to court by consumer associations

• TUI massive restructuring plan

• Expect to be back at initial turnover level from 
before crisis in 2022-2023

• Feedback from TO’s : Reports and Focus on
2021 / Closing of borders after 3 weeks –
important blow/ indiv travel  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes


https://horwathhtl.fr/wp-content/uploads/sites/8/2020/05/Synth%C3%A8se-%C3%A9tude-BPI-France-Horwath-HTL.pdf
https://www.lesechos.fr/industrie-services/tourisme-transport/tourisme-coup-de-massue-chez-tui-france-1215888


(15th May) TRUST IS THE NEW CURRENCY
Zurab Pololikashvili UNWTO Secretary-General
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The latest data shows 100% of all destinations have restrictions in place. Depending on when and where travel restrictions are lifted, 
international tourist numbers could fall between 60 and 80% this year.
The lifting of travel restrictions, first within nations and then across international borders, will allow the many social and economic benefits 
tourism brings to return not just in Europe but around the world.
The EU plan, which owes much to the work of Commissioner Breton, is an example for the rest of the world to follow.
The coordinated rolling out of new health and safety protocols for every part of the tourism value chain – including travel, accommodation, 
food and leisure – will make it safer to travel.
Trust is the new currency of our ‘new normal’. And tourism is ideally positioned to be the vehicle to channel trust.
If people trust in governments and in the tourism sector to keep them safe from harm, they will indeed travel tomorrow.

Sources https://www.unwto.org/news/covid-19-may-statement-unwto-secretary-general



3 –The French Buyers
registered at NTW

17
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Amplitudes 
Anapia
Autocars Striebig ( Starsbourg) 
La Route des Voyages 
Nord Espaces



4 – VN B2B Activities
Autumn 2020

19



- B2B webinars Go Nordic! with Denmark/Finland/Iceland/Norway/Sweden
June 24th & 25th Theme: Corona status + Autumn/ Winter experiences 
September 22nd & 24th Theme: Hidden Gems / Adventure in the Natural beauties : Top hidden gems in spring ( in preparation)
November 9th & 10th Theme: Meet the locals! Top local experiences ( in preparation)

- Digital Norwegian Travel Workshop  September 8th & 9th   https://norwegiantravelworkshop2020digital.converve.io/

- Norway Digital Lab Paris 2020 Alternatives routes & new season – October, the 13th - Norwegian suppliers meet French product 
managers - Teams room by theme or regions. Price NOK 1300.- ex VAT per person
Link for registration https://na.eventscloud.com/norwaylabparis2020

- Travel Trade Fair IFTM Top Resa has been postponed to November, 17-20
IN has decided not to participate because of the high costs of the fair and the uncertainty of the situation during the autumn. As an 
alternative we thought to organize a Digital Norwegian week on November 2 to 6, 2020 = Webinar with Norwegian suppliers 
presenting their regions / or products to Tour operators & Travel agents. 

- Newsletter: news from Norway sent regularly to TO’s – A new template is on preparation. 

- Stay informed about the B2B activities on this link https://business.visitnorway.com/en/b2b-activities/

20

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnorwegiantravelworkshop2020digital.converve.io%2F&data=02%7C01%7CDelphine.Vallon%40innovationnorway.no%7C220948fad6a344035f8908d83aafe266%7Cc39d49f79eed4307b032bb28f3cf9d79%7C1%7C0%7C637323874374327840&sdata=t7smvA5f%2Fcv6Fw0ITPEA0ZOjR866h49JxxiOG33hOTw%3D&reserved=0
https://na.eventscloud.com/norwaylabparis2020


5 – Questions & Answers
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Presentation Title 22

The meeting recording is here!

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/f774183a
-99b5-4c1c-b59e-5861a55a9218

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/f774183a-99b5-4c1c-b59e-5861a55a9218
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Ta gjerne kontakt med oss 

Léa Pinsard
Advisor Tourism
lea.pinsard@innovationnorway.no

Delphine Vallon
Advisor Tourism
delphine.vallon@innovationnorway.no

mailto:lea.pinsard@innovationnorway.no
mailto:delphine.vallon@innovationnorway.no
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